Theoretical considerations often suggest that ecological parameters of insects evolve rapidly, so that close taxa differentiate or distant ones converge. Phylogenetic analysis provides evidence both for and against such hypotheses. Ecological data may be incorporated into phylogeny reconstruction or evaluated against existing cladograms. Explicit statements regarding definition of alternative character states and direction of state change can trace evolution through hypothetical ancestors, establishing the most parsimonious explanation for observed data. Recent appliCations of these methods suggest that, wheh properly used and defined, ecological traits accurately reflect phylogeny. Some statistical methods aspire to factor out phylogenetic linkage from the correlation between traits, but such techniques are problematic. This review offers examples to demonstrate these general points and to stress the importance of a phylogenetic perspective in insect ecology. Specific issues examined within the cladistic framework include the phylogeny of insect-host plant interactions and the evolution of mimetic and mutualistic relationships.
INTRODUCTION
The field of comparative biology is undergoing a renaissance. Researchers in ecology and natural history once relied on anecdotal adaptive arguments, but 389 0066-4170/95/0101-0389505.00 Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline now use phylogeny to reveal evolutionary patterns and processes (4, 69, 76, 79, 92, 131) . At least three developments facilitated this change. First, investigators have reached a consensus on phylogenetic methods and generally agree that cladograms constructed using the principle of parsimony are the most stable, repeatable way to reflect phylogeny. Current debates rage around methodological detail rather than around the cladistic approach. Whereas only 10 years ago published cladograms for insect groups were rare (86) , their numbers are now sizable. Second, we now have computer programs that can quickly and efficiently generate cladograms from large, complex data sets (99), most of which would have been impossible to analyze quantitatively a relatively short time ago. Finally, phylogenies integrated with ecological research reveal new insights into old theories. In this review, we showcase the power of this method using examples from the study of insects, We describe the myriad ways that cladograms are being combined with studies in insect ecology, and we hope to provide convincing evidence that this approach offers rich possibilities for future work.
One problem hindering communication between investigators working in systematics and ecology is that the two disciplines focus on different types of questions (79, 131) . These differing perspectives may produce disputes about how characters should be defined. Ecological studies look for fundamental evolutionary principles. In contrast, systematic studies Seek to reveal nested levels of hierarchy that are successively more specific and unique. We hope to establish a basis for communication that will allow specialists in each field to gain insights into the other discipline.
Explanations of natural phenomena usually invoke adaptation as a reason for the fit between phenotype and environment (56) ; for example, underwing moths have brightly colored hind wings to startle would-be predators; silphid beetles shave dead mice to eliminate fly eggs; termites emerge periodically in huge mating swarms to maximize out-breeding. These are not the only explanations for such phenomena, but naturalists rarely challenge such postulates if the adaptive argument seems credible. Recent works aim toward building a functional-historical definition of adaptation (9, 27, 32, 57, 79) , and despite theoretical difficulties (70, 72) , this movement is likely to continue. Most definitions seek to identify derived characters for which both origin and maintenance are explained by observed functions. However, an ~nderstanding of function is not necessary to infer a trait's phylogenetic origin, nor does understanding the origin explain its function. Inferring adaptive value is only one of the many uses to which phylogenetic information may be applied in ecological studies. This chapter discusses the other intersections of phylogeny and ecology, and issues of adaptation per se are left for other authors.
Ours is a ciadistic perspective, meaning that we recognize only monophyletic taxa as natural units and that we consider evolutionary branching Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline patterns rather than branch lengths. We do not provide an account of cladistic methods. Hennig's theories have been available in German for almost a half century (59) , and in English since the mid 1960s (60, 61) , and we refer reader to Chese publications. His methods have been in use by insect systematists for close to 30 years and are now practiced almost universally. Therefore, we restrict our discussion to the issues associated with using cladograms in insect ecological studies.
METHODS

The Basic Approach
Phylogenetic reconstruction generally involves the following steps: (a) ingroup (the study group) is selected by identifying one or more shared derived traits (synapomorphies) for that group relative to other taxa. (b) An outgroup, including one or more taxa, is chosen. The outgroup should share more inclusive characters with the ingroup, but it does not have to be the sister group (90) . (c) States for all available characters are identified and scored for the outgroup and ingroup. (d) A cladogram is constructed by means of parsimony analysis. The tree is rooted between the outgroup and ingroup (46) . (e) Character polarity (direction of state change) is read directly from the cladogram (47, 90) . When multiple outgroups are chosen, the analysis often shows that our original h~,pothesis of ingroup membership is incorrect.
Several works have outlihed the special application of phylogenetic methods to the study of ecological ti'aits (e.g. 4, 9, 38, 126) . Whether the ecological character(s) under study should or should not be included in the initial analysis is under debate (see 15, 67, 121) . If the first approach is chosen, then character change is simply interpreted from the cladogram according to step e, above. If the trait under study is at first excluded from the analysis, then it must be subsequently mapped onto the cladogram using character optimization, whereby state distributions are fit onto the tree in the most parsimonious way possible. Using either protocol, one can hypothesize a sequence of changes describing the transformation of the ecological character over evolutionary time.
Choosing Taxa
The simplest way to define study taxa is to follow the accepted taxonomic classification. However, current taxonomy often provides an inadequate foundation; for example, named taxa are not always monophyletic. Dobson (38) , noting that many ecologists and behaviorists are forced to rely on taxonomies drawn from the literature, pointed out that non-Hennigian (paraphyletic) classifications can produce false hypotheses about ecological character evolution. Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline Researchers must therefore be familiar enough with cladistics in order to evaluate, and perhaps emend, published classifications.
Monophyly is not the only concern. Taxa should also not be granted status according to the rank they hold in Linnean hierarchy. Family-level status among different groups does not imply that they are equivalent evolutionarily; indeed, the only similarity between them may be their taxonomic rank. A single family frequently turns out to be the sister of a clade that has been divided into many families. Granting all families equal status denies the nested hierarchy of their true relationships (34) . The disjunction between comparable sister groups and comparable Linnean rank will be increasingly severe as a study includes more taxa and hence a greater span of evolutionary time. Thus, taxonomic rank often fails as a foundation for broad surveys, For example, Labandeira & Sepkoski (68) compared the occurrence certain groups in the fossil record to examine whether insects have suffered more or less extinction than have other animal taxa over the last 245 million years. They plotted the number of insect families present at various points in the fossil record to show that the tally steadily increases up to the present and concluded that insect family diversity has resulted from a low rate of extinction. However, their analysis requires that over 1263 families be considered comparable to one another. For this assumption to be valid, the phylogeny of Insecta would have almost no hierarchical structure. Therefore, the degree to which phylogenetic structure actually exists (certainly on the order of several hundred levels) is the degree to which the analysis is unreliable.
HOMOLOGY AND CHARACTER DEFINITION
During the course of any analysis, a researcher must resolve problems of homology, an issue at the foundation of comparative biology. In systematics, two characters are regarded as homologous only if they share their origin in the same ancestor. Remane's (105) classical morphological criteria are: similarity in placement, special similarity of form or function, and connection by intermediates. A modern Hennigian criterion is that hypotheses of homology should be congruent with other characters relating the set of organisms. The philosophy of distinguishing same from other has mostly concerned morphological (e.g. 95, 125, 137) and, more recently, DNA-sequence characters (62). Several researchers have made explicit arguments regarding concepts of homology in behavioral contexts (7, 8, 15, 69, 76, 131) .
Homology criteria are elusi,ve in ecological traits, perhaps in part because ecological attributes tend to be viewed as context dependent, while those in systematics tend to be more absolute. Relative to a lepidopteran larva, a carabid is a predator; relative to acr0~y_, ~e__sa~e__b~_e~_l._e_.~s_ p_r_e_y. In contrast, whether a beetle mouthpart is a mandible or a maxilla does not depend upon context. Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline Unfortunately, ecological characters may be hard to rationalize as distinct, alternative states. If some species live in deserts and others live in forests, how does a researcher homologize ecological elements for comparison? Rainfall and temperature may not suffice because many mesic habitats are not forests. With respect to the identity of the living elements themselves, the deserts and forests of Madagascar are more similar to each other than they are to the deserts and forests of Mexico, and vice versa. Axiomatic, context-dependent definitions of ecological traits lead to unstable character definitions.
Character Analysis
Any observable attribute can be used as a character (61) . To study characters, we advocate an iterative procedure, termed reciprocal illumination (61) . various characters owe their patterns of similarity to the same underlying process, then these will unite to reveal phylogenetic relationships, even if each individual pattern is an incomplete reflection of the whole. Once a cladogram has been built, the researcher can reexamine an incongruent character (or any character) to see whether the original assessment should be revised.
Characters need not be completely understood to be useful, however. For example, the frontal suture of the head is one of the principle characters used to define major groups of flies. The functional character is the eversible ptilinum, which is used to break open the puparium. Whether or not we know about the ptilinum, or its significance and connection to the suture, does not change the effectiveness of the frontal suture as a character. Similarly, despite the definitional problems mentioned above, an ecological observation such as "inhabits the desert" might reflect some aspect of physiology. There is no way, prior to analysis, to determine whether a trait will or will not reflect phylogeny.
Multistate Characters
Cladograms are used not only to analyze relationships among taxa but also to reconstruct the evolutionary histories of characters themselves (78) . Binary traits (those with only two states) present few special problems, but analysis of multistate characters(those composed of three or more states) remains one of the most problematic areas in systematics. Different hypotheses for the historical transformation of multistate characters may lead to very ~different evolutionary generalizations. For instance, to explain the derivation of particularly spectacular characters, researchers align extant species into a series that purports to reflect the evolutionary process. This method, termed connection by intermediates, is commonly used in behavioral ecology (131) . Unfortunately, the sequence is often delivered without phylogenetic support for the hypothetical transitions. A classic case is Kessel's (66) treatment of how the offering of worthless silk balloons as replacements for prey items during courtship may have evolved Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline in empidid flies. Kessel imagined the primitive condition to be one in which the male offers nothing to the predatory female. In the second step, the male exchanges food for an opportunity to copulate, and larger prey items earn males greater success (step 3). Therefore, sexual selection was supposed to have favored males that embellished and enlarged prey with silk secretions, as found in some species (step 4). The series culminates in those species in which males offer the female a silk balloon with no nutritive value (step 8). This sequence was shown to be false by Chv~ila's (25) analysis, in which the behavioral characters were mapped onto a cladogram. Chv~ila inferred a branching, hierarchical relationship among traits rather than a linear sequence, showing that supposed intermediates are endpoints in themselves.
HOMOPLASY IN ECOLOGICAL CHARACTERS
Redundant derivation of the same character state in separate taxa is called homoplasy. Homoplasy can only be inferred from a well-supported cladogram showing that these states are not parsimoniously distributed. There has been considerable debate as to whether ecological characters show more or less homoplasy than other types of data. Are they better or worse at reflecting phylogeny? Recent analysis suggests that ecological and/or behavioral characters are no more homoplasious than morphological ones.
DeQueiroz & Wimberger (33) selected 22 data sets from the literature and compared overall consistency for behavioral as opposed to morphological and molecular characters. They found that behavioral traits perform as well as others. Homoplasy frequently reflects either mistaken assessments of homology or poor classifications (138) .
Reappraisal Reduces Homoplasy
Caterpillars of moths in the family Notodontidae are associated with a wide range of woody plants. Early classifications placed Salicaceae (willow and poplar) specialists in four separate subgroups, and one might infer that this feeding habit arose at least four times. However, a phylogenetic reclassification of the Notodontidae (82) united three of these subgroups into a single clade. Salicaceae feeding therefore evolved two times rather than four, which suggests that the trait is more conservative than had previously been thought (83) .
Social Hymenoptera sometimes exhibit inquilinism, whereby an individual enters a colony of another species, usurping the role of the queen yet retaining the worker force of its host. Emery (42) believed that social parasites are more closely related to their host than to any other species, and the traditional taxonomy of parasitic European paper wasps and their hosts (both in the genus Polistes of the Vespidae) was based on this rule. According to this classification, inquilinism arose several times. However, Carpenter et al (21) analyzed cladistic relationships among these taxa and found no support for Emery's rule. In no case was the wasp parasite most closely related, to its host species. On the contrary, substantial evidence suggested that the inquiline species belong together in a monophyletic group. In both of the examples above, cladistic analyses elucidated taxonomic relationships, which in turn led to revised theories of ecological character evolution.
Phylogenetic relationships among the major groups of Heteroptera show that plant feeding has evolved at least two times (110): It evolved once in the Pentatomomorpha, where phytophagy appears to be ancestral, and once in the ancestrally predaceous Cimicomorpha, the sister group of the pentatomomorphs. Plant feeding is a derived trait within cimicomorphs, occurring in the families Miridae, Tingidae, and Thaumastocoridae. Character study shows, however, that the feeding modes differ markedly in these two clades. Plantfeeding cimicomorphs are lacerate-flush feeders (26) . They macerate plant tissues with their barbed mandibles, mix this material with saliva, and imbibe the solution through the food canal. Pentatomomorphs, on the other hand, are stylet-sheath feeders (80) . Primitive members feed on seeds, and derived taxa imbibe juices from the plant vascular system (26) . In this example, what first appears to be a homoplasious trait among Heteroptera instead represents nonhomologous characters. Therefore, whether or not we would regard these plant feeders as ecologically comparable depends on how we view their different feeding strategies.
Theoretical vs Empirical Appraisal of Behavioral Plasticity
The advantages of group living, division of labor, and long-lived cooperative colonies are obvious, but the adaptive path from solitary to highly social habits is a source of considerable debate (64, 77, 145) . Theoretical models often predict plasticity of social behaviors resulting from diverse selective regimes (128, 136) . Eleven orders, including aphids, beetles, thrips, and Zoraptera, exhibit simple cooperative systems (24, 115) . The best-known and most sophisticated colonial organizations have evolved in termites, ants, bees, and wasps. If adaptationist interpretations are correct, then social traits should be highly homoplasious and would show many derivations and losses when plotted on a cladogram of relevant taxa.
In contrast to theoretical expectation, extant taxa show remarkable conservation of social and other behavioral traits along phylogenetic lines (33) . For instance, all termites are social, and no solitary species have evolved secondarily. The same is true for ants and paper wasps. Therefore, only one ancestral derivation of sociality in each of these three lineages is necessary to explain the data, and there are no losses. This is hardly the situation predicted by the proposal of evolutionary plasticity.
Among over 20,000 species of bees worldwide, group living and various Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline degrees of sociality have evolved separately in several families. Some species have returned to solitary habits, representing important exceptions to the general unidirectional nature of social evolution in Hymenoptera (134) . At first this observation appears to support the idea that social behaviors are labile in bees, if nowhere else, but such is not the case. Michener (77) characterized social attributes among bees using 28 behavioral traits and other characters related to social order but not used in taxonomy. A principle-components analysis of these characters among relevant taxa failed to group species according to general social level (solitary, semisocial, primitively eusocial, etc). Rather, the analysis rediscovered taxonomic distinctions that were not part of the data matrix ( Figure 20 .1 in Ref. 77 ). Clusters of species on the first three components (accounting for 91% of the variance) were easily identifiable "Bombus," "Apidae sensu stricto," "Halictinae," and "Allodapinae," Michener would not have obtained this result if the traits in the matrix evolved freely against the phylogenetic ground plan.
In the family Halictidae, the details of the social organization of closely related species or populations within the same species may vary greatly (41, 147) . However, Packer's (93) analysis of the variable sociality found in species of Evylaeus demonstrated a lack of evidence supporting more than one derivation of sociality. This study also showed that the variation can be ascribed to reduction and loss of social features. In summary, despite the proliferation of hypotheses predicting lability in social traits, such characters appear to be more phylogenetically stable than theories predict.
Labile Ecological Characters
Certain types of ecological traits may be intrinsically labile, as has been argued for certain insect-host plant (e.g. 81) and parasite-host (e.g. 15) associations. For example, Ward (127) analyzed cladistic relationships among pseudomyrmecine ants. Of the 300 ant species within this subfamily, about 20% are obligate associates of plants. From his cladogram, Ward inferred that obligate plant-ant associations evolved no less than 12 separate times within the Pseudomyrmecinae.
Another example involves mating behaviors, which are believed to be highly responsive to sexual selection and therefore especially mutable (135). Proctor's (101, 102) study of the evolution of copulation in water mites demonstrates such a case. Either these mites rely on spermatophores and do not copulate, or they copulate and do not have spermatophores. Proctor examined two hypotheses regarding the derivation of copulation: (a) It is associated with rapidly flowing water that interferes with chemical signals from the spermatophore; (b) it is associated with swimming habits that reduce a female's chance .of encountering a substrate-borne spermatophore. Optimizing traits according to current taxonomy, Proctor found that the minimum number of derivations Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline of copulation would be 91 across 343 genera. The separate origins of copulation are associated with taxa that swim rather than those that live in fast streams. Thus, phylogenetic analysis indicates causal factors in the repeated evolution of copulation.
POLARITY
The evolutionary direction of character-state change is termed polarity. Polarity does not need to be known before a cladogram is constructed (90) . Instead, as noted in our synopsis of the cladistic method (see section on the basic approach, above), hypotheses of primitive (plesiomorphic) or derived (apomorphic) conditions are inferred from a cladogram that is rooted using outgroup analysis. States are always assigned according to parsimony criteria, which minimize the number of changes.
If environmentally important traits evolve in response to varying selective regimes, then homoplasy may confound character polarity, ultimately resulting in an uninterpretable pattern. However, in at least one case, a large behavioral data set does appear to follow a coherent pattern. Wenzel (132) studied the nest architecture of social wasps in 28 genera to see if construction patterns are interpretable in a historical sense. Polarizing the characters according to classical principles generated a cladogram that was a good fit to a separate cladogram based upon adult morphology. Furthermore, the consistency of the 21 nest-architectural traits was higher than that of the adult morphology itself (132) . As a whole, these data are more consistent than those of other morphological studies of comparable size (33) . Hence, erratic evolution did not interfere with correct determination of polarity.
Alternative Scenarios
In some cases, logical, but mutually exclusive, ecological scenarios rest entirely on polarity. Andersen, one of the first investigators to study ecological traits from a phylogenetic perspective (1), examined the evolution of wing poiymorphism in water striders in the genera Aquarius, Gerris, and Liranoporus (Gerridae) (2) . These insects can be long winged, short winged, polymorphic. Moreover, polymorphism may vary seasonally. The adaptive significance of this variation has been largely explained as it relates to habitat permanence (123) . Flying in search of isolated habitats unnecessarily exposes the insect to risks when its natal site is stable. Therefore, flightlessness would be locally adaptive if it keeps animals in favorable environments. Based on Andersen's cladograms, the primitive state is not long winged. Surprisingly, the ancestors displayed short-wingedness or permanent dimorphism and occupied stable habitats. Subsequent evolution of seasonal dimorphism or longwingedness has allowed descendant taxa to colonize less stable habitats. Wir~g Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline loss is repeated in many well-known groups (123) , and the argument that it derived has intuitive appeal, but in this case it proves to be false. Similarly, Wiggins & Wichard (142) discussed pupation and cocoon structure in Trichoptera. The critical issues involve the degree to which the cocoon is permeable to oxygen and water and the manner in which these properties affect the respiratory competence of the organism under different ecological conditions. By virtue of the ecologically important innovations of more (130), i.e. invasion of the aquatic habitat went from slowmoving water to rapid-flowing streams. Thus, internally consistent arguments support alternative ecological scenarios. Wiggins recognized that "the issue at the core of this debate is whether a closed cocoon is symplesiomorphic with Lepidoptera, and thus part of the trichopteran ground plan...or whether a closed cocoon is a subsequent and independent derivation" (1M, p. 183). This debate continues. The relative values of these opposing claims will only be known when polarity and homology are resolved by a well-corroborated phylogeny that does not depend only upon the traits in question.
MISSING DATA
Missing data, resulting from either a limited sample of taxa or only partial information on characters, can have various adverse effects on cladistic results (91, 100). The example below illustrates how taxon sampling can change hypothesis of ecological-character evolution. Some butterflies from the genus Heliconius (Nymphalidae: Heliconiinae) exhibit an unusual and complex mating behavior. Females produce pheromone while still in the pupa. Males, which emerge earlier, locate a female chrysalis and perch on it, copulating at the moment of eclosion. The male butterfly then transfers an odor that causes other males to ignore the mated female (54). Lee et al (71) constructed a cladogram for a sample of 9 of the approximately Heliconius species using RNA restriction-analysis and morphological (but not behavioral) data. Based on their tree, they hypothesized that pupal mating evolved once within Heliconius (Figure la) . If we limit our analysis to those same taxa, an earlier morphological tree (20) shows different species relationships (Figure lb Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline this last study looked at the position of related heliconiine genera. The expanded cladogram (Figure ld) suggests that Heliconius is paraphyletic with respect to Eueides. Pupal mating arose several times, or alternatively, arose once and has been lost in Eueides (18) .
The problem of missing data has implications beyond historical ecology (139), but the ramifications can be especially acute in comparative ecological work. In the study of Lee et al (71) , the molecular data set was the limiting factor, but often, ecological characters are available for only a few species within a clade.
STATISTICAL APPROACHES
There is an ongoing effort to find statistical solutions to questions combining ecological and phylogenetic components. These questions, which often aspire to reveal general processes of adaptation, come inat least two forms. The most common are queries such as, "Are brightly colored insects poisonous?" The focus of such study is the putative association of two traits we believe should show repeated evolutionary linkage. A second form of question might be, "Did the members of insect Genus A cospeciate with the noxious plants upon which they feed?" Here, the focus is on the pair-wise association of two well-defined clades (insects and their host plants), rather than on traits of the species themselves. Both types of questions are more difficult to answer than they first appear. The main problem with testing for associated traits is that it is difficult to be sure we have independent measures of the phenomenon that produces association. For example, in a study of the relationship between latitude and body size in European ant species, Cushman et al (31, p. 31) stated that presence of the same species at several localities "violated assumptions of independence and thus invalidated the significance tests of standard regression methods." What the authors did not recognize is that the assumption of independence among the species themselves is incorrect because they are related; 5 Of 16 genera account for 51 of 62 ant species. Whereas statistics requires that these 51 species represent independent observations, evolution dictates that they are merely repeated samples of only five fundamental ground plans. The significance of the regression was evaluated against 60 degrees of freedom (the number of species), when in fact 14 (the number of genera) would been more appropriate; the correlation would have to be twice as high to be significant. Of course, the independence of the genera themselves has not been established either, so the real degrees of freedom could be even less. Therefore, the significance tests as published are invalid because of phylogenetic nonindependence.
Using a cladogram to count separate evolutionary events is an improvement, Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline but does not by itself produce statistical legitimacy. Sill6n-Tullberg (112) examined the association of gregariousness and aposematism in butterfly larvae. She considered aposematism to be an indication of unpalatability, the adaptive hypothesis being that warning coloration ought to precede a gregarious habit evolutionarily. By optimizing coloration and gregariousness on butterfly cladograms, Sill6n-Tullberg concluded that there were 12 independent derivations of the former and 23 of the latter. From 15 to 18 derivations of gregariousness occurred in aposematic lineages, so aposematism appeared to be an important predisposing factor. In no case did gregariousness evolve prior to warning coloration. Maddison (73) countered that the derivation of gregariousness is far more likely to appear in an aposematic lineage than in a cryptic one simply because aposematic clades predominate in butterflies. He presented a test for correlated changes in which character states for one binary variable are mapped on a fully dichotomous tree and then states for the other binary variable are assigned randomly across all internodes. This simulation is repeated many times, generating probability values for the observed data. According to Maddison's reanalysis of Sill6n-Tullberg's data, the association of gregariousness and aposematism is not significant; 21 of 23 derivations of gregariousness need to occur in aposematic lineages to obtain a value of P < 0.05. For some researchers, the truth of any hypothesis lies in its P value. However, it seems likely that warning coloration is associated with gregariousness in some taxa, while in others it is not. This will be true regardless of the P value.
Dissent
Despite what may be growing enthusiasm for statistical methods (55, 58) , critics argue that such P values are based on invalid assumptions and that these methods will never be more reliable than plotting the traits onto a well-corroborated phylogeny to observe character correspondence directly (28, 72, 133) . Both promoters and detractors of the statistical approach point to the lack of phylogenies in support of their viewpoints. Impatience causes workers to resort to statistics because "it does allow analysis of the data now, rather than waiting for actual phylogenetic information to become available" (52, p. 19) . We believe that in the absence of adequate information, one should reserve judgment instead of promoting premature conclusions under the guise of statistical legitimacy. Furthermore, as Quinn & Dunham suggested (103, p. 612), "relative contribution and possible interaction are the objects of investigation, not truth or falsity of the process." The original claim to address a general question is necessarily lost by the need to derive a so-called definitive answer for an ambiguous situation (28, 133) . Statistical methods have also been applied to coevolutionary questions regarding the association of taxa rather than traits. To examine whether a lineage of Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline insects has coevolved with their plant hosts, one can compare plant and insect cladograms to see if the tree topologies are concordant. If they match closely or not at all, the answer is clear. In most cases they match only in part (94) . Farrell & Mitter (43) compared a morphological phylogeny for 14 beetle species ingroup taxa) against a phylogeny for their 8 known host plants. The hierarchical branching patterns of the cladograms are very similar, but two of the associations do not match according to a model of strict eospeciation. To assess concordance between cladograms, the authors used distributions provided by Monte Carlo simulation to assign a significance level to their results. They concluded that the fit between plant and beetle cladograms was significant at P < 0.05. The P value of the Monte Carlo simulation relies on the assumption that all trees are equally probable, but accumulated evidence argues overwhelmingly against anarchic phylogenetic processes--all trees are not equally probable. Certainly, this P value tells us less than the original observation, that seven out of nine beetle-plant pairs (and their hypothetical ancestors) match while only two do not.
Rather than present a comparison with random trees, Page (94) offered refinement of methods developed separately from studies of molecular genetics, parasitology, and biogeography. The assumption is that if one group's phylogeny has tracked cladogenesis in the other, then ad hoc arguments made to reconcile differences between the cladograms represent weaknesses in the hypothesis of cospeciation. Page (94) recommended choosing the resolution with the fewest ad hoc arguments in a nonstatistical search for the best hypothesis. He cautioned that, even if strict cospeciation is not general for the whole group, some subset of the taxa may have cospeciated.
INSECT-PLANT INTERACTIONS
Compared with its use in other areas of ecology, the phylogenetic approach has been widely used in the study of insect-plant relationships, and the field now encompasses a substantial body of literature (126) . Although our review of the subject is by no means comprehensive, we hope it provides a useful update on this still-growing field.
Host Plants as Characters
The vast majority of phytophagous insects are diet specialists (44, 50, 87) . holometabolous forms, larvae recognize only certain plants as food and adult females are selective during oviposition. However, oviposition preference and larval performance are not necessarily correlated (116, 118) . Among Lepidoptera, the host spectrum of ovipositing females is usually narrower than that of their larvae (23, 30, 143) . Larval feeding-choice experiments might therefore give overly broad measures of diet breadth. Alternatively, the females of some species lay eggs on plants that are unsuitable for larval growth. Papilio Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline machaon (Papilionidae) will lay eggs on a range of umbelliferous plants, including introduced species that are lethal to the caterpillars (144) . Thus, oviposition choice is not always an accurate reflection of host use. The issue is further complicated by the finding that closely related species may show differences in the degree to which host-plant range is correlated in larvae and adults. Roininen & Tahvanainen (106) compared female oviposition choice with larval diet breadth in two willow-feeding sawfly species (genus Nematus: Tenthredinidae). They found that the correlation between larval performance and female preference was strong in one Neraatus species, but negligible in the other.
What then are the appropriate traits for studying host-plant evolution in phytophagous insects? Ideally, plant-association characters should be derived from highly corroborated field reports rather than laboratory experiments, but host records for phytophagous insects are notoriously poor. Published plant and insect species identifications are often incorrect. An insect's repertoire may include additional host plants that have not been recorded simply because of insufficient fieldwork. Moreover, data for tropical species are usually completely lacking (83) . In summary, the quality of such characters as host plants strongly depends on the quality of the data on which they are based, and the potential for error is great.
Cospeciation
The idea that parasite-host relationships should show some degree of concordance is an old one, In 1948, Eichler (40) formulated Farenholz's rule, which Hennig (61) later placed in a phylogenetic context: If parasite and host lineages have diversified in close association, branching sequences for the two cladograms should be similar. Mitter & Brooks (86) urged the application Hennigian methods to studies of insect-plant relationships at a time when Ehrlich & Raven's (39) model of coevolution was receiving unprecedented attention from ecologists, but was being largely ignored by systematists.
As initially conceived, the theory of coevolution made the following generalizations: Associated insect and plant groups have undergone reciprocal adaptive radiations. These interactions have been mediated largely by the evolution of novel defensive compounds (in plants) and chemical resistance (in insects)-. An alternative hypothesis is that, rather than plants and insects radiating in response to one another, phytophagous insects have evolved against a preexisting background of plant species and chemical diversity. This idea has been termed the theory of colonization or sequential evolution (65) . Although various definitions of coevolution have been discussed at length, we restrict our treatment to the relatively narrow issue of cospeciation as inferred from concordance between insect and host phylogenies.
At present, there are two well-documented examples of cospeciation, both Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline in the Coleoptera. Chrysomelidae in the Holarctic genus Phyllobrotica (Galerucinae) are restricted almost entirely to feeding on Scutellaria spp. (Lamiaceae). Morphological data for Phyllobrotica spp. and their host plants produced cladograms showing highly congruent topologies (43) (see above section statistical approaches). Second, the conspicuous North American beetle genus Tetraopes (Cerambycidae) is associated exclusively with milkweeds in the genus Asclepias (Asclepiadaceae). The cladograms for these two associates also show strong concordance (44) . In both cases, the authors concluded that host-plant relationships are largely consistent with cospeciation accompanied by occasional host transfers. Interestingly, the genera Tetraopes and Phyllobrotica share significant features of their biology (44) . First, each beetle species attacks only a single species of plant. Most phytophages are oligophagous, feeding on several genera within the same plant family (44, 50) . Second, the beetle life histories are intricately tied to their hosts; adults feed on flowers and leaves while the larvae attack roots. This behavior contrasts with that of butterflies, for example, in which the larvae are stationary and host specific, but the nectar-feeding adults are mobile, ranging over relatively long distances to find mates and oviposition sites. The search for concordance between insect and plant cladograms should focus on taxa with biological attributes similar to those of Tetraopes and Phyllobrotica, but the results of these landmark studies should not be taken as general for all phytophagous insects.
Methodological and theoretical problems haunt the study of cospeciation, as shown by the following synopsis: (a) Cladistic evidence is usually lacking for one of the interacting lineages. (b) Cladogram congruence does not prove cospeciation (13, 104) . Insects could have tracked some unknown quality their hosts that, by coincidence, produces trees consistent with strict parallel cladogenesis (43, 44) . Furthermore, the question of how to establish divergence times is a difficult one (94) . (c) Coevolution could have occurred, but resulting phylogenetic patterns may show poor fit. The designers of the coevolutionary model acknowledged this problem (39) , and cladists have agreed. If corresponding divergence events were not followed strictly over evolutionary time, or if extinction has occurred in either the host or the phytophage clades, then evidence of phylogenetic concordance may be largely or partially obscured (61, 86) . (d) Cospeciation is beset with problems analogous to those in biogeography (94) . For instance, how should one treat missing data? Is "not on Plant A" a character? How should one deal with polyphagous species (which are equivalent to broadly distributed species in biogeography)?
Colonization
Host transfer by means of colonization is clearly the predominant mode for the evolution of host associations in phytophagous insects (49, 86 (89)] complex histories of host switching, in which certain plant-association characters exhibit relatively high levels of parallelism and convergence. Taken together, this evidence suggests that most phytophagous insect groups evolved independent of plant diversification.
However, the study of colonization has its analytical weaknesses as well. From a phylogenetic standpoint, we have no coherent theoretical framework in which to examine patterns of colonization; one can put forth an ad hoc hypothesis to explain every host-switching event, analogous to dispersal in biogeography (63, 94) . The problem is to identify some independent host-plant quality that can explain observed association patterns (86) . Plant secondary chemistry is the most likely candidate.
In most cases, the evidence supporting the role of chemistry in insect-plant interactions is circumstantial. Cladograms for Rhagoletis spp. (Tephritidae) imply that host switching has been common during their evolution (14) . Known phytochemical similarities suggest that many of these transitions were mediated by chemistry. Researchers have long noted chemical similarities between the various plant families in the list of swallowtail butterfly hosts (35, 39) . Phylogenetic studies, combined with comparative experiments on larval resistance, suggest that differential evolution of resistance to particular chemicals has played a major role in shaping patterns of swallowtail host-plant use (12, 48, 81, 84) . Futuyma & McCafferty (51) found no concordance between cladograms for species of Ophraella (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) and their host plants in the Asteraceae, concluding that Ophraella spp. had colonized their hosts after plant diversification. However, the authors showed that most host shifts were between plants with similar secondary chemistry.
The study of diet-breadth evolution along with that of pest species needs further examination. Why are some phytophages polyphagous rather than specialized, and what changes accompany the evolution of pests? These questions must be set within a historical context by cladistic research on relevant groups (89, 146) .
ESCAPE AND RADIATION
In Ehrlich & Raven's (39) formulation, the evolution of novel defenses might initially free plants from herbivory and lead to rapid species diversification. Phytophagous insects that evolve resistance to such barriers could subsequently radiate in a competition-free zone. This concept, formalized as the escape-andAnnual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline radiation model (45, 117) , has been broadened to include shifts onto various resource types. These radiations would be apparent as morphologically homogeneous clades containing numerous species. Their sister groups, which have not colonized the novel zone, should have lower diversity (88) .
Among the staphylinids associated with mushrooms, members of the tribe Gyrophaenina (Aleocharinae) are unique in that they feed on the fungi themselves, rather than prey on arthropods that occur there (6) . Within this tribe, single clade containing three beetle genera (Gyrophaena, Phanerota, and Eumicrota) has colonized gilled mushrooms. The other eight gyrophaenine genera are found exclusively on polypores. The greatest species diversity occurs among the gilled mushroom feeders, an observation that suggests that colonization of this resource resulted in rapid radiation (6) .
The lepidopteran fauna found on passion flowers (Passiflora: Passifloraceae) may represent separate cases of escape from chemical suppression followed by species radiation. Although few insects feed on.. these plants, two groups are conspicuous associates. The Neotropical butterfly genus Heliconius (Nymphalidae: Heliconiinae) contains approximately 70 species, all restricted to Passiflora spp. (11, 36) . Similarly, caterpillars of the Neotropical moth tribe Josiini (Notodontidae: Dioptinae), which comprises over 100 species, have far been recorded only from Passiflora spp. (83, 85) . Adults and larvae Heliconius spp. and the Josiini are aposematic. A tempting conclusion is that the evolution of resistance to Passiflora toxins, such as harmane alkaloids and cyanogenic compounds (113) , has promoted species diversification in these two lepidopteran clades.
Implicit in the escape-and-radiation hypothesis is the idea of an ongoing evolutionary arms race. This concept appears often in the literature on insectplant relationships. The idea is that as plants evolve more and more elaborate chemical defenses, insects respond with increasingly sophisticated detoxification mechanisms (12, 51) . However, although a vast literature describes the effects of phytochemicals on various insect species, these theories have not been adequately tested with phylogeny. The arms-race hypothesis should be examined within the context of chemical-character change on a cladogram. For example, cladograms for plants in the genus Asclepias show an apparent phylogenetic progression in the complexity and toxicity of secondary chemicals (44) .
Sister-Group Comparisons
Mitter et al (88) proposed that escape-and-radiation events can be tested. They made independent comparisons of insect-species diversity in sister-group clades across wide-ranging taxonomic groups. Lineages. that had made the transition to feeding on higher plants exhibited greater diversity than their sister groups. Perhaps escape and radiation explains the remarkable success of some Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline phytophagous insects. Sister-group comparisons of this sort could also be used to examine whether breaking .through particular chemical barriers has initiated rapid speciation. Members of the subfamily Euphorinae are unusual among Braconidae (Hymenoptera) in that they parasitize adult insects rather than immature stages. Moreover, their host range is remarkably broad, including 26 families in 6 orders (111) . Cladograms suggest that host shifts within Euphorinae have repeatedly crossed taxonomic borders. Sister-group comparisons imply that evolution of the ability to utilize adult hosts in the euphorine common ancestor was accompanied by rapid species diversification (111) . Furthermore, certain host transitions, such as the novel invasion of Heteroptera from Coleoptera (the ancestral host), appear to have resulted in rapid speciation. Parasitic Hymenoptera notwithstanding, the transition to a carnivorous, parasitic way of life does not generally produce explosive radiations of the sort seen in phytophagous insects (140).
MIM][CRY AND MUTUALISM REEXAMINED
Certain charismatic example~ of coevolution and m!micry are for the first time being scrutinized by investigators using careful cladistic analyses. Because some of these systems have figured prominently in the formulation of current evolutionary theory, the implications of the new findings are likely to be profound. The emerging theme is that widely accepted hypotheses must be reconsidered in light of phylogenetic evidence.
Mimicry
As a result of selection for Miillerian and Batesian mimicry, unrelated insects have evolved convergent superficial appearances. For example, ant mimicry has evolved no fewer than 13 times in spiders and at least 10 times within one insect family, the Miridae (75, 108) . This widespread phenomenon has confounded attempts to use superficial shal~e and color-pattern characters in classification. We know of two examples, both involving Lepidoptera, in which explicit phylogenies have been used to examine mimicry hypotheses. In both, cladistic analyses contradict the classic views.
The African butterfly Papilio dardanus (Papilionidae) exhibits sex-limited polymorphism; males have a single color morph, but females are highly polymorphic, with the various color forms involved in disparate mimicry complexes. According to the .traditional model (119) , all the mimetic female patterns evolved from a nonmimetic, male-like phenotype. A morphological cladogram for the three species in the monophyletic phorcas group (to which P. dardanus belongs) suggests that, contrary to expectation, the nonmimetic Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline P. dardanus females represent the most derived state in a transformational series of wing-pattern evolution (122) .
The most famous example of Miillerian mimicry occurs in the butterfly genus Heliconius. Although distantly related, Heliconius erato and Heliconius melpomene share remarkable color-pattern convergence in numerous, distinct races. These race pairs occur as geographical isolates; local phenotypic monomorphism is purportedly maintained by strong selection for precise mimetic resemblance (10, 74) . According to accepted theory, matching wing-pattern phenotypes have resulted from coevolution between H. erato and H, rnelpornene (53) . If true, this shared history should be reflected in similar cladogram topologies for the two sets of races. Instead, eladograms constructed from mitochondrial DNA sequences show little overlap (17) . To further confuse the picture, phenotypes appear to have evolved convergently not only between species, but more surprisingly, within species as well (17) . Mechanisms to explain the remarkable mimicry complexes in Heliconius spp. remain undiscovered.
The evolution of convergent mimetic wing patterns across butterfly groups seems to have interesting ramifications regarding the mating systems. In the majority of Lepidoptera, males locate females by following long-distance chemical attractants released by stationary females. Phylogenetic analysis of mating systems in primitive moths shows that this is the ancestral condition (124) . Male calling, a derived behavior, has apparently evolved repeatedly certain moth groups, such as the Hepialidae (124) . Butterflies differ from most moths in that they rely on long-range visual cues for mate recognition, but sucb signals are apparently not very specific. This is greatly complicated by mimetic convergence. As a consequence, visual signaling is frequently supplemented by highly developed male-produced chemical cues (120) .
Mutualism
The study of pollination biology was recently advanced by analyses mapping insect po!lination syndromes onto plant cladograms in order to understand the evolution of specialized vegetative and floral characteristics (e.g. 4, 5, 22, 96) . A broad approach has been used to examine patterns of angiosperm diversification (97). However, among the many examples of mutualism in insects, phylogeny has rarely been applied.
Two butterfly families, the Riodinidae and Lycaenidae in the superfamily Lycaenoidea, contain species whose larvae form ant mutualisms. Ant-associated caterpillars possess various specialized structures (ant organs), each which plays a different ecological role. Ant organs have been classified into those that provide nourishment for ants, those that modify ant behavior, and those that produce sounds (29) . The reigning hypothesis, derived from early classifications that vaguely lumped riodinids and lycaenids, claimed that myrAnnual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline mecophily is the ancestral habit for the riodinid/lycaenid common ancestor. Character analysis of ant organs shows, however, that they are not homologous in the two butterfly families. Instead, the myrmecophilous habit evolved twice within Lycaenoidea (37) .
The complex relationship between yuccas (Agavaceae) and the moths (genus Tegeticula: Prodoxidae) that pollinate them is regarded as a textbook example of coevolved mutualism. However, phylogenetic and comparative investigations (98) show that crucial behavioral and life-history traits, previously assumed to have resulted from coevolution between yuccas and Tegeticula spp., are instead plesiomorphic for the Prodoxidae. Other characters of yucca moths purported to have arisen through coevolution have evolved repeatedly within the family. In fact, the evolution of yucca moth mutualism may have required few changes in morphology, life history, or behavior (98).
CONCLUSIONS
Many ecological issues rely on the demonstration that something has changed from what it was before to what it is now, and phylogenetic reconstruction is the only way to legitimize these claims. Just as ecologists have learned to use chemistry and geography to study abiotic processes, so should they learn to use cladograms in their search for evolutionary patterns. How things are today depends upon how they were yesterday. We argue that a historical perspective in biology leads to a deeper understanding of nature.
Despite the inclination to search for general principles, we must use precise definitions of ecological characters whenever possible if we are to find historical patterns in the data. Whatever our character definitions, whether a given trait is phylogenetically conservative or not cannot be determined before analysis. Studies of convergence and parallelism must begin with a cladogram. Supposedly labile traits often prove to be conservative, despite prevailing theory. In situations where convergence has occurred repeatedly, cladograms determine the minimum number of events and the taxonomic level(s) at which these events occur.
Simple evolutionary scenarios are often misguided, either because character polarity was incorrectly inferred or because conclusions were drawn from small taxon or character samples. Statistical approaches that search for correlations between ecological traits, or that compare empirical data against expectation, often rely on unrealistic models of evolution. In their attempt to determine absolute truth or falsity, statistical phylogenetic procedures confound what are more likely to be multifarious local truths. As unsatisfying as it may be, we should be willing to accept the principle that there is more than one answer. Annual Reviews www.annualreviews.org/aronline
